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BVHNTY-Bix'Years Young,"
D LOUIS C. POST Says He
, At Last, Oared of Rhovmattsm.

I*lam now past 76 years of age
*4 never felt better in my life,*'
'id Louis O. Post of Washington
ape, Newburgh, N. Y., “and Ican
¦ld up my end of a day’s work with
S best of them.” *

[‘When I commenced to take
3UTRONE PRESCBIPTION ‘99’,
iwas a broken-down old man, my
nts were stiff and swollen ahd the
ins were so bad that I could hard-
sleep at night.

“No one ever suffered more from
jicumatism than I did. I was both a
ysical and nervous wreck, •com-
Jetely worn out, and thought my
me had come.

Today, after a few weeks’ use
ij Neutronc Prescription ‘99’, I
jvo as much strength and energy

j I ever had. I do not feel a day
rer 40 years of age, earn my own
king and ask no favors of any man,
d all my friends are telling me
w well I look and act.
“To tell the truth, J do not know
rat would have become (if me if
Jutrone Prescription ‘99’ had nqt
moved all my rheumatic troubles
id given me a new lease on life,
id Iwill praise it to the end of ray
ys._ Neutronc Prescription ‘99’
rtainly put me on iny feet when
erything else had failed.”
Neutrone Prescription “99” now
mes in Tablet Form as well as
quid Form, whichever is preferred.
Leading Druggists everywhere.

Gtiiscn Drug Store
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This uttu chart

shows that for
years Goodyear Tire
prices have been
kept below the av-
erage price level of
all commodities.
Goodyear Tires to-
day cost 39% less
than they did in
1914. And they are
the best tires Good-
year ever made. This
is a good time to .

buy Goodyears.
•

Ae Goodymar Service Station
Dealers we emit and recom-
mend the new Goodyear
Corde with the beveled All-

K, Weather Tread and back \
them up with etandardGoodyear Service

SOI/THCRN MOTOR SERVICE
* COMPANY, INC. ,

GOODiYEAf

WOMEN FROM
FORTY TO FIFTY

DTIBe Interested in Mrs.Hooker’i
Recovery by Use of Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s Vegetable Compound

StPaul.Minn. —“Iwas going through
he Change of Life and suffered from a

condition
M UMlMiillllll Md the troubles a

woman has to go
Bp through at that time.

’ B hot hashes, nervous-

W£ ness and headaches.
At times I was not

H '7* }1 able to do my work,
.ill but since taking

IIBa I bydia E. Pinkham’l

illlufe I • P° und lam gaining
lljMHk J every day and can do
"WfiPv 'ii,——lmy work with more
>aae than I hav# for five or aix years,
owe it all to your great medicine.

dARTHAHooker, 114 College Avenue,
it Paul, Minn. \

women who re between the

vith such annoying symptoms? as^ner^

¦:h
produce headaches,

ise of suffocation, they
i E. Pinkhtm's Yege-
ttis especially adapted

9UI Newspaper SCsMs'a Ran efi,
at Times and Tribune office.

V KRAZY KOBNEB.

Gold and Blaek. •

"Ked” Chaney—l’m no tough Joe, I’ve
got muscles in j&y eye-brows.

••Bill" Brown—Aw, shut up. I sham-
ppa ray bead with broken bottles.

Woman's best asset is mail's imagin-
ation. ~j,

A health suggestion—Never keep a
parrot near the telephone.

'Tis better to have kissed and caught
a cold than never to have kissed at all.

Lives us football men remind us
’Tis of glory that we slug.
Aud departing leaJe behind us

Hand prints on another mug.

‘‘A woodpecker sat on a freshman's head
And started awn.v to .drill,

drilled away for half n -day,
And finally burst his bill."

Miss MacLaughlin (op history class)
“Hubert, why was it so hard for Maine
and Massachusetts to assert tlieir inde-
pendence V’’

Hubert: “Because it’s so cold up there."
Mr. McLeod: “My wife lias gone to

the West Indies
A. Hoover: “Jamaica?"
Mr. McLeod: “Oil, no, she wanted to

g°”

1
KRAZY KOBNEB. -

Gold ahd Black.
High School Library and Songs.

“Freckles"—Otto Chaney.
“The Flirt"—Viola Hitt.
“The Depth Call”—Exams. ,
“Country Bred" —The Freshman.
“The Scamp”—Billy Brown.
“U Hinton”—Mr. MpT-wd-
“The Moore.
“The Clinging Vine"—Lewis Smart.
“The She'k”—Jit Liueberger.
“Thorns nnd Orange Blossoms"—The

teachers.
“Pigs Ts Pigs"—Robert Peck.
“The Call of the Wild”—Football.
"Whispering"—Study Period.
"Angel Child"—Hubert Morris.
"Running Wild”—The Seniors.
“The Songster”—Mr. Doyle.
“That Black-headed Gal”—Miss Mac-

Laughlin.

The hardest labor is em'orced idle-
ness.

One active virtue is worth fen absent
vices. »

MADE THE SAME AS
THIRTY YEARS AGO
FOR 30 years physicians have

prescribed Gtiae’s P&pto-Man-
gan to their patientWiecause.

in addition to its other invigorating
ingredients, it Contains a form of
iron which is readily absorbed, does
not upset the stomach or affect the
teeth, and is thoroughly efficient
as a tonic and blood enricher.

Get « bottle and begin to take it.
At your druggist s, to both
and tablets.

Free Trial Tablets the health-building
Value oT Gude'a Pepto-Mamma, send for gen-

erous Trial Package of TfSteU. Send no

SU&Y.

Gude’s
Pepto-Mangan
jbm^^%d^oodßvddier

Ouch! Aching Joints,
/Rub Rheumatic Pain

Rub Pain right out with small
trial bottle of old
“Bt. Jacobs Oil.”

Rheumatism is “pain” only.
Not one case in fifty requires inter-

nal treatment Stop druggingI Rub
soothing, penetrating ,fSt.~Jacobs Oil”
right into your sore, stiff, aching
joints, and relief comes instantly. “St

Jacobs Oil” is a harmless rheumatism
iniment which never disappoints and

cannot bum the skin.
Limber up ! Quit complaining I Get

a small trial bottle of old, honest “St
Jacobs Oil” at any drug store, qpd in
just a moment you’ll be free from
rheumatic pain, soreness and stiffness.
Don’t suffer I Relief awaits you. “St.
Jacobs Oil” is just as good for sci-
atica, neuralgia, lumbago; bqckacbe,
sprains.

TO DARKER HAIR
*

APPtfSAGE TEA
Look Young! Bring Baek Its

Natural Color, Gloss and
i Attractiveness

Common garden sage brewed into a
¦eavy tea with sulphur added, will turn
gray, streamed and faded hair beauti-
fjlly dark and luxuriant Just a few
Implications will prove a revelation if
your bait is ft(ling, streaked or gsay.
Mixing ttte Sage Tea and Sulphur rec-
ipe at home, though, ij troublesome-
-An easier way is to get a bottle of
Wyeth’*.Sage and Sulphur Compound
at any drug store all ready for use.

\V-KS oW-tSme recipe improved by
the addition of other ingredients.

While wispy, gray, faded hair is not
sinful, we all desire retain our
youthful appearance and attractiveness.
By darkening ybur "hair with Wyeth’s
Sage and Sulphur Compound, no one
can tell, because it does it sojpitunifya
so evenly.- you-just darape* a sponge
or soft brush with if and draw this
through your hair, taking one small
straga et a time; by morning all gfly
hairs have disappeared, and, after a«>
other application or two, your heir be-
comes beautifully (feck, glossy, soft and
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Not Only a Labor of Love, bat a Great, Serious
National Responsibility

By BRIG. GEN. MILTONF. DAVIS, ia New York Herqi#.

HISTORY, willbear me out when I &a,y that me are the most war-
like nation on earth; at the same time the most unmilitary.
This is a natural result of our national life—of the individual-
ity of our forefathers, Indian wars and long-lasting Western

settlement. We are ever ready to fight at the drop 1 of the hat, but never
ready to come under military discipline. Individuality, personal initia-
tive und personal independence are our national characteristics. The state-
ment may be certified by the fact that we have had 104 calls to arms since
1776. N

We should grasp {he fact that trained manhood is the basic factor of
national defense, and thpt the nation will be secure in proportion as every
citizen recognizes his responsibility and doqs his bit.

National strength is the underlying principle of-national growth, and
to fulfillthe mental, moral and physical fitness of our people are .the three
graces of better'eitizenship. TYe are not greatly interested in ourselves;
we are now sitting on the back porch of life contemplating of a
more or less perfect day. But we Are very much interested in the oncom-
ing generations of our nation, and who shall say but that bn them rests
the future of tjTe world. The chronicles of recent years would certainly
•0 indicate.

orld barriers' have disappeared. Our daily shopping is done in the
international market place, where our own wares predominate. We are
tho creditor, nation of earth. We have five-eighths of all the gold known
to exist. We have tg look only forty years to see where we shall be forty
years hence and to realize in a measure that the responsibilities of our
eons will be greater than ours have been. Their 1 preparation is in our
hands. It is not only a labor of love, but a great, serious notional re-
qpbnsibility. *

MI Am Like Those Gladiators. I Fight, but Not
as One Who Beats the Air”

By REV. F. E. HOPKINS, Presbyterian Minister, Michigan City, Ind.

W hat is the matter with our teachers of morals that they should
hold up as magnificent examples of the glory of being physically fit
such Bible heroes as Samson and then wish to throw Dempsey and Firpo
into jail? Why do they denounce war and applaud the pacifist aud
doughface.

It was by the power of his muscles that Samson, the prophet, lifted
the gdtes of Gaza and paid the Philistines for their injustice in punish-
ing hi? sin by making their temple a heap of ruins.

It was St. Paul who said, after watching the Olympian athletic
games of his day: “Iam like those gladiators. I fight, but not as one
who beats the air.”

Bvery man, woman, and nation should be so fit no one would dare
tp kick them. The men who can silence machine guns and drive in a
squad of enemy soldiers like so many ducks, and the vnan who can for
five minutes close the eyes of a giant to the beauties of the Hudson, the
Palisades, and the Statue of Liberty, as Dempsey did to Firpo, gives tbs
Borld of normal mSn and women a'healthy, holy thrill. ¦*

i‘We~Bave Been Sacrificing Women and
Children on Altar of Mammon”

Bjt SAMUEL GOMPERB, American Federation of Labor.

We have been sacrificing women and children in this country on the
altar of Maihmon, but the Conscience of the people of America has been
awakened. Child life of the country must be considered at all hazards.
To say that the Constitution of the United States is impotent to protect
the children of our time is begging the question.

The eonrts have declared that laws which were pitted by the congress
of the country upon the demand of the people, to protect minors from
undue exploitation, are void. That the people, through" their representa-
tives, cannot pass a law to protect the child life of our time, is to lay the
greatest indictment" against our competency.

This movement of ours, commonly known as a labor movement, is
born pf necessity.. It is the result of conditions, born in hunger by hun-
ger—hunger for better food, hunger for better shelter, hunger for rest<
hunger for recreation, hunger for music, the arts, literature—all that
foes to make up a better and fuller life.

Angling Alwaya a Problematic Sport; Ways of
Fishes Mysterious

By DR. HENRY VAN DYKE, in New York Herald.
—¦¦¦u

Angling has alwajß been, a problematic sport. The ways of fishes
4rq mysterious. Who knows where the salmon schools spend their win-

ters? Why the black bass will refuse every temptation for a week and
then suddenly, on an ordinary day, bite greedily at almost any old lure ?

Why the rainbow trout planted in England thrive for a couple es years
and then vanish away like the Snark that was a Boojum? Why the same
fish planted in similar waters in New Zealand stay, and multiply, and
grow enormous ? Where the tilefish go when they disappear for ten years

a time ?

Moreover, each individual fish of all t*he game species sets a particu-
lar problem for his would-be captors. He has bis own prejudices and
peculiarities about rising, his own way of playing and his personal tricks
of escape. No two fish are just alike. That is the charm of angling. You
m%y say that every big salmon or trout caught on fine taakle means the
solution of a new and separate problem.

Cultural Education for Young Man Should
Precede Technical Training

By COL. WILLIAMM. STARRETT, in New York Herald.

Among the large number of young men constantly seeking an open-
ing in the professions end in business, the percentage that 1 have seen
who possess the valuable asset termed personality; is atoall.

For this reason, I have come to the conclusion that a cultural educa-

tion should precede technical training, or should at least, be combined
with it- It seems to me that a young man’s chances are greatly improved
by attractive presence, and surely, a certain amount of culture is •

great aid to g pleasing personality. By this, I mean, for example, th* 1
tw&mcally edjucaleij should have the best phsaifye'knowledge es the
English language, and an appreciation of the amenities of life.

Many youug men who possess a g6od technical education use aston-
ishing English; 1their grsmmqr is bad and their diction is often deplorable. l
In short, this side of thrir education appears to lmve been sadly ucgtccted
»* frWW* t 0 it* conclusion.

(

BOYHOOD HEROES

As Rare as a Dodo

L *ni ™ducing ‘i10 Fessa from ' Madagascar. It was presented to the Loidon zoo. and was caught only altarjljWMrch lasting _tw*yeaj:sj;qr t
one of .tha soecia,
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ONE YEAR FREE
We Will Give The

Progressive Farmer
—and—

The Concord Tribune
Both For One Year

For Only $5
The Price of The Tribune Alone

(This applies to those who get their mail on the rural routes or to any point in
North Carolina outside the City of Concord. To subscribers in Concord and outside
North Carolina the price is $0.00.) »

The Progressive Farmer is the greatest farm
paper published and every farmer should have it.

This offer willbe good for 60 days only, from
June 15th, 1923.

This offer is open to both new and old sub-
scribers. If you are already taking The Tribune
all you have to do is to pay up to date and $5.00
more for another year and the Progressive Farm-
er willbe sent you a whole year absolutely free of
charge.

If you are already paid in advance to The
Tribune, just pay $5 for another year, your sub-
scription willbe so marked and we willsend you
the Progressive Farmer a fullyear. Address

THE TRIBUNE, Concord, N. C.
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